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s436.8o.le lractor draun hoavy duty forestry mulcher !)it;A; H:lili'l !llor,.,
Agency Ltd
PO Box 5068
t,II HAUNGANUI

8456. lO.ol I-aser cutting nnchines Agtronics Ltd
Private Bag
NELI PLYI.IOU TH

84, b5 CURRT.IIT APPROVAL
G.itine-E*ts-t"r working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber,
hard plastic or similar hard mterials;
Etqr=lJ__0.1!.c_.
1. Saubenches uith saublades not exceeding 330mm

2. Radiat arm saug, overhead crosscut 9au3, trenching
machines and work centres incorporating a radial am saw,

with blade diameters up to and including 36Om dianeter
3. Pendulum type crosscut saus including spida type for
saublades up to and including 450nm diameter
4. Jhicknessers, with a width capacity up to and including
3 3omm
5. Surface planers, buzzers, or jointers with a blade not
exceeding 31Omn
6, Bandsaus with a throat capacity not exceeding 475mn
7. l.Jood lathes mnually operated, with or uithout copy
device
8. Horizontal dowel boring machines with manual feed
9. DriII presses bench or floor mounting, column type,
belt driven, manually operated
lO. ldgebanding mchines uhich perforn the follouing
functions only vizrr the application of preglued edging
tape coils of PVC, melamine or uood veneer to hand fed
panels by means of glue reactivation, eith or without a
tape front and/or end cut off function (Edgebanding
mchine! which have additional functions to those
specified above uilI qualify for this concession provided
the additional function3 are relevant to edgebanding
machines and are catalogued as being for the edgebanders
concerned )
11. Saonrilling machinery:-
Automatic f irewood saws
Broast benches
Circular breakdown saws
Docking saus
Log cut-off swing sacs
Post poelers
Splitting saos
Vertical brcakdoun saws
llood debarking machines, kosser head not exceeding l425mm
diameter and ring type not exceeding 1275m diametcr
12. Arry composite or multipurpose machine incorporating
any of the above excludod machinery or combination of the
above excluded machinery
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llachine-tools for uorking wood, cork
hard plastic or similar hard mterials;
Erc,L!!-ltlct
l. Saubenches with sawblades not exceedinq 33omm

2. RadiaI arm sauc, overhead crosscut saas, trenching
nachines and work centres incorporating a radial arn sau,
uith blade diameters up to and including 360mm diameter
3, Pendulun type crosscut saus including spida type for
saublades up to and including 450mm diameter
4. [hicknes3ers, uith a width capacity up to and including
33Om
5. Surface planers, buzzers, or jointers with a blade not
exceeding 3lOm
6. Eandsaus uith a throat capacity not exceeding 475mm
7. tJood Iathes nanually operated, uith or without copy
device
L Horizontal dowel boring machines with mnual feed
9. DriII preeses bench or floor mounting, column type,
belt driven, manually operated
10. Edgebanding machines uhich perform the follooing
functions oni.y vizr-.the application of preglued edging
tape coils of pVC, nelamine or rcod venoer to hand fed
panels by means of glue reactivation, with or without a
tape front and/or end cut off function (Edgebanding
machines ohich have additional functions to those
specified above will qualify for this concession provided
tho additional functions are relevant to edgebanding
machines and are catalogued as beinq for the odgebanders
conce rned )
11. Saumiiling mchinery :-
Automatic f irewood saws
Breast benches
Circular breakdoun saws
Docking saws
Log cut-off soing saus
Post peelers
Spli.tting saos
Vertical breakdown saws
tJood debarking nnchines, Rosser head not exceeding 1425mm

diameter and ring type not exceeding 1275mm diameter'
12. ttachine-tooIs for bending hard plastic materials
13. Any composite or multipurpose machine incorporating
any of the above excluded mchinery or combination of the
above excluded mchinery
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